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place to see that arrangements were made for introducing the speaker and for handling

the details. That was his resoonsibility. The Lord does not want us to neglect

our responsibilities and say, "I will just trust the Lord." You can make an announce

ment - you can anrounce a meeting. You can do it a certain y and you ,et haly

anybody there and you can do the same thing exactly in a slightly different way and

you can get ten times the number of oeoole there. It makes a treendcus difference

how you annnunce things, hew you advertise them, how ycu 'lan. God wants us to work

on these things, to use the brains given us, He wants to utilize all the icw

ledne that medical science has if it can make us be in better shape and able to serve

the Lord better. But God wants us to know that though it is our duty to use all the

resources we can, that are available today, that all these thin-Is out to--.~ether can do

not a fraction of what He can do. And if by comDromisinn, the truth, if by aligning

ourselves with that which is nngor, if by giving our suonort to that which carries(?)

on the work of God, we think we can advance the work of God, we may lose the helo of

God in some that would be worth ten times what we gained by any method

(iL.) that is contrary to His will. Asa trusted in the nhy

sicians, "He sought not to the Lord, but to the nhysiclans." He trusted to the hy

sicians instead of to the Lord. I was brought uo in a doctor's family so I mow how

sill it is to trust to ohysicians. Physicians know a great deal. There is many a

thing that can go wrong with you which you can have and you can he in utter misry

with it and medical science knows exactly what to do for it and can cure it uickly.

And it is very foolish for you not to take advantage of that - the Lord wants you to.

But for everything that medical science knows exactly how to cure,there are three

things that it knos absolutely nothing to do for. And for two of these three, nature

will heal it regardless of any nhysician and the other one the nhsician can do noth

ing anyway. It ir very imnortant that we avail ourselves of the --physical needs that

are available in health and in everything else. But it is imnortant that we realize

that all of these together are a tiny fraction of that which is necessary if we are to

be successful. And that the greater )art of it rests in the decision of the Lord and
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